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� Lot’s of swearing, farewells, and welcomes in Gilpin County. COUNTY p2-3

� Gilpin welcomes new County Court Judge David Gloss. LEGAL p6

� Central City welcomes new Council members. CITY p7

� Angelo DiBenedetto - artist extraordinaire. CULTURE p10

� A little advice for our new Colorado Governor. GOVERNMENT p11

� Playing winter games with your dog - being prepared. LIFE p24

DAVE GIBSON

Special K of the Harlem Globetrotters - showing the kids a few tricks Sunday afternoon at the Pepsi Center. p12-13



Ambassadors of
goodwill delighting
children and adults

by Dave Gibson

In 1926 Chicago "north-sider"

Abe Saperstein began promoting a

group of all black south side bas-

ketball players. Although they

wouldn't play a game in Harlem

until 1968, he named them after

the New York City borough

because it was the center of

African American culture and

would attract more customers.

"Globe Trotters" (later to become

Globetrotters) gave them mystique

and the impression that they per-

formed around the world. On

January 7, 1927, the Harlem Globe

Trotters crammed into Saperstein's

dilapidated Model "T" Ford play-

ing their first away game in

Hinckley, IL, before 300 enthusi-

astic attendees with gate receipts

totaling all of $75. A tradition of

barnstorming was established that

is entering its 85th year with the

"Trotters" having now racked up

over 25,000 games in 118 coun-

tries. The pace of their current "4

Times the Fun" North American

tour's schedule is even more ambi-

tious covering 220 cities in 48

states and six provinces in only

113 days. Recently, the

Globetrotters spent 20 days in Iraq

entertaining the troops. Last

Sunday the latest "road game" of

their whirlwind itinerary was held

at the Pepsi Center in Denver.

Quintessential "Ambassadors of

Goodwill," the Harlem

Globetrotters must be the most

accessible professional sports team

on the planet. Well before the

game's start, young fans practiced

fundamentals with the players

such as spinning a basketball on

one's finger. Each of them, and

some parents too, lined up to have

their basketballs signed and pic-

tures taken with their favorite hero.

I thought back on my youth watch-

ing Globetrotter legends Wilt

Chamberlain, Marques Hayes,

Meadowlark Lemon, "Goose"

Tatum, and "Curly Neal relate their

special brand of comedic basket-

ball wizardry on ABC's Wide

World of Sports. Different names

including Airport, Ant, Bones,

Special K, Hi-Lite, Squirrel, Sarge,

Flight Time, Turbo, and Slingshot

now make up the roster, but the

same iconic gags and antics

remain.

The reliable, but hapless

Washington Generals were the

opponent that evening and as

always, hoped for a victory. With

the Globetrotter's all-time winning

percentage at a stratospheric 98.4

%, in reality, they didn't stand

much of a chance. Looking the

perfect villain dressed in a devilish

red suit leaning on a black crooked

cane, Generals coach Reggie

Harrison motioned the crowd for

support only to be cascaded with

boos and hisses. He would incite

the fans and provoke Globetrotter

team members and referees

throughout the contest. His secret

weapon that afternoon was Denver

native CBS Channel 4 sports

announcer, Vic Lombardi, who in a

brief appearance in the second

quarter, would miss all three shots

allowed by the Globetrotters.     

The Globetrotters snatched the

tip-off and went into a "weave"

where players quickly weaved in

and out of a tight circle receiving

and passing the ball. With the

Generals thoroughly confused, the

last pass popped out toward the

hoop with two big hands slamming

it home! Special K is the mischie-

vous ringleader, and Meadowlark

Lemon's heir apparent, leading the

way in shenanigans. When he 
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moved the special 4 point circular

court marker beneath the basket

and pumped in four quick 4's, the

ref took exception evoking much

protest. A little later Special K

snuck up behind a Washington

General preparing to shoot a free

throw and dropped his adversary's

shorts. When the embarrassed and

irate General tried to retaliate by

pulling K's trunks down, he was

wearing another pair for just such

an occasion! Ant stuck a legitimate

long distance 35 footer tallying the

non-NBA recognized four points.

More fancy dribbling, dizzying

array of slam dunks, and discom-

bobulated General players fol-

lowed. The water fight gag is a

timeless classic with Sunday's

beginning with water in a bucket

splashing a few people including

General's Coach Reggie Harrison -

much to the crowd's delight! It

ended with a second bucket

thrown on the shrieking audience,

but of course this time it was only

confetti. During a brief pause in

the action, the referee loudly asked

me why the photographer next to

me and I were both there since we

were taking the same picture. He

also barked to some people to "get

your feet off the chairs. You don't

do that at home do you?" It was all

in good fun as Special K stopped

the game and called out a family of

late arrivals, walked them across

mid-court to front-row seats, only

to tell them he couldn't reward

them with choice seats for being

late, so he marched them back.

Players who committed infractions

were sent to the hockey-style

penalty box (definitely non-NBA

sanctioned) and if the penalized

player happened to be a

Globetrotter, was derided inces-

santly by the Generals coach.

Children from the crowd became

participants in the show several

times, with one making a basket

and even displaying his break

dancing skills.

Confident that my team would

prevail, I never noted the inconse-

quential points as the Globetrotters

emerged victorious once again by

a score of 81 - 70. In a world of

unrelenting change where few

things in life stay the same, a

Harlem Globetrotter win is a con-

stant. Immediately after the final

buzzer sounded, exuberant smiling

kids and parents surrounded the

basketball court receiving auto-

graphs from "their" team.
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